Sustainable Development Committee
Council Chamber
9909 Franklin Avenue, Fort McMurray

Tuesday, May 03, 2016
3:00 p.m.

Agenda
Call to Order

1.

Adoption of Agenda

Minutes of Previous Meeting

2.

Minutes from Sustainable Development Committee Meeting - April 5, 2016

New and Unfinished Business

3.

Review of the Fort McMurray Boys and Girls Club Presentation Requests

4.

Offsite Levy Subsidy Program

5.

Zero Waste Initiative Status Update

6.

Engaging Youth Report

Adjournment

Unapproved Minutes of a Meeting of the Sustainable Development Committee held in the
Council Chamber at the Municipal Offices in Fort McMurray, Alberta, on Tuesday, April
05, 2016, commencing at 3:30 p.m.
Present:

C. Tatum, Chair
P. Meagher, Councillor
J. Stroud, Councillor (Alternate)

Absent:

J. Cardinal, Councillor

Administration:

M. Ulliac, Chief Administrative Officer
K. Scoble, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer
B. Couture, Executive Director
E. Hutton, Executive Director
M. Johnstone, Executive Director
D. Leflar, Chief Legislative Officer
A. Rogers, Senior Legislative Officer
D. Soucy, Legislative Officer

Call to Order
Chair C. Tatum called the meeting to order at 3:31 p.m.
1.

Adoption of Agenda
Moved by Councillor J. Stroud that the Agenda be adopted as
presented.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Minutes of Previous Meeting
2.

Minutes from Sustainable Development Committee Meeting - March 1, 2016
Moved by Councillor J. Stroud that the Minutes of the
Sustainable Development Committee meeting held on March 1,
2016 be approved as presented.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

New and Unfinished Business
3.

Wood Buffalo Sport Connection and Allocation of 2015 Western Canada
Summer Games Legacy Funding
(3:33 p.m. – 3:39 p.m.)

Monica Lance, Acting Director, Community Services, provided an overview of the proposed
establishment of a Wood Buffalo Sport Connection and the allocation of 2015 Western Canada
Summer Games Legacy Funding.
Entrance
Councillor P. Meagher joined the meeting at 3:35 p.m.
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Moved by Councillor J. Stroud
recommended for Council approval:
•

•

4.

Tuesday, April 05, 2016

that

the

following

be

That the Community Services Department complete an
inclusive community engagement process to contribute to
the establishment of a Wood Buffalo Sport Connection; and
That the $604,071 from the 2015 Western Canada Summer
Games (WCSG) surplus remains in the Games Legacy
Reserve Fund to be allocated through the Community
Investment Program to a Wood Buffalo Sport Connection
once it is formally established and able to request funding.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Wood Buffalo Growth Forecasts
(3:40 p.m. – 4:10 p.m.)

Dennis Vroom, Manager, Industry Relations, presented an overview of the Wood Buffalo
growth forecasts to the year 2035, noting that this was a collaborative effort with the
Government of Alberta and the Oils Sands Community Alliance. The growth forecasts
presented do not take into account the most recent 2015 Municipal Census, which will be
incorporated going forward.
Moved by Councillor P. Meagher that the following be
recommended for Council approval:
1. That the Wood Buffalo Growth Forecasts be accepted as
information and be taken into consideration by Administration
for planning and budgeting purposes;
2.

5.

That Administration continue to work with the Government of
Alberta and oil sands industry representatives to test, verify
and refine the inputs used in the regional growth forecast
process.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Northside Multi-Use Facility Phase 1 (Twin Arenas) and Phase 2 (Recreation
Centre) Capital Project Update
(4:11 p.m. – 4:32 p.m.)

Monica Lance, Acting Director, Community Services, Dawny George, Director, Engineering,
and Nasir Qureshi, Manager, Program Management, provided an update on the Northside
Multi-Use Facility Phase 1 (Twin Arenas) and Phase 2 (Recreation Centre) Capital Project. It
was requested that Administration explore other means of accommodating a sensory room if
Phase 2 is cancelled.
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Moved by Councillor J. Stroud
recommended for Council approval:

6.

that

the

following

be

1.

That the Northside Multi-Use Facility Phase 1 (Twin Arenas)
capital project be approved for construction as a single
phase project; and

2.

That the Northside Multi-Use Facility Phase 2 (Recreation
Centre) design capital project be halted and be cancelled;
and

3.

That the Northside Multi-Use Facility Phase 2 (Recreation
Centre) construction capital project, be cancelled and
removed from the 2017 unfunded capital project list.
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Wood Buffalo Community Gardens
(4:33 p.m. – 4:45 p.m.)

Nina Caines, Manager, Parks, presented on the Wood Buffalo Community Gardens, including
the gardens currently available throughout the Municipality and the plan going forward.
Adjournment
As all scheduled business matters had been concluded, Chair C. Tatum declared the meeting
adjourned at 4:45 p.m.

Chair

Chief Legislative Officer
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE REPORT
Meeting Date: May 3, 2016

Subject: Review of the Fort McMurray Boys and Girls Club
Presentation Requests
APPROVALS:
Carol Bouchard, Director
Bob Couture, Executive Director
Marcel Ulliac, Chief Administrative Officer

Administrative Recommendation:
THAT the Community Services Department (CSD), in collaboration with the Fort McMurray
Boys and Girls Club (FMBGC) and other community stakeholders, continue to address the needs
of children and youth through its ongoing programs, projects and initiatives.
Summary:
At the Sustainable Development Committee (SDC) meeting on March 1, 2016, the FMBGC
provided an overview of its June 2015 census of children and youth in Fort McMurray. Support
and funding was requested for a variety of initiatives for preschool children under the age of six.
The Sustainable Development Committee (SDC) directed Administration to consider the
requests and submit a report and recommendations by May 30, 2016. CSD conducted a review
and also met with FMBGC on March 31, 2016. It has been determined that the FMBGC
requests are already being addressed by CSD and its community partners and the Community
Services Department, in collaboration with community stakeholders, will continue to address the
needs of children and youth.
Background:
At the March 1, 2016 meeting, the Sustainable Development Committee passed the following
resolution:
“Moved by Councillor P. Meagher that the presentation provided by Howard
Rensler re: Fort McMurray Boys and Girls Club be referred to Administration
for review and consideration of request and preparation of a subsequent report
and recommendation to be brought back through the Sustainable Development
Committee by May 30, 2016.”
The Fort McMurray Boys and Girls Club stated in their presentation that children under the age
of six are not as well-served as the 6 to 18 year age group. There were four main concerns: (1)
Funding for programs and services for pre-school children; (2) negotiating with the Province for
use of the former youth assessment facility in Gregoire by FMBGC and the Child Advocacy
Council, along with operational funding; (3) designated areas in regional facilities, particularly
those operated by the Regional Recreation Corporation (RRC), for licensed child care agencies
along with operational funding, and (4) the creation of a local consultancy/advocacy entity to
develop a strategy to improve opportunities for young children in the region.

Author: Carole Bouchard
Department: Community Services
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Requests

Rationale for Recommendation:
Northeast Alberta Child and Family Services, Alberta Human Services, funds and regulates the
delivery of licensed child care/day services within the province, so licensed child care/day
services are not eligible for Family and Community Support Services (FCSS) funding through
the Municipality’s Community Investment Program. Preschool programs that focus on the social
development of preschool children are eligible for FCSS funding unless the focus is on education
to begin school. Out-of-school care administration/operating costs are eligible as well as summer
fun and playground programs if the intent is social development.
There has been considerable progress in repurposing the former Youth Assessment Centre at 180
Mackenzie Boulevard. In 2015, community stakeholders, including the Municipality’s Law
Enforcement and RCMP Support Services Department, formed a steering committee to develop
a Child and Youth Advocacy Centre (CYAC). On behalf of the committee, the Municipality
received a Provincial Family and Community Safety Grant to hire a project coordinator (for an
18-month contract term) to help review and establish operating models and engage the
community. In September 2015, Wood Buffalo Housing and Development Corporation
(WBHDC), a member of the steering committee, proposed that the site of the former Youth
Assessment Centre be transferred to WBHDC by Alberta Infrastructure and that space in the
building be allotted to CYAC. It is awaiting a decision by the Province.
The RRC is a corporation under the Canada Not-for-Profit Corporations Act and is a separate
legal entity that is governed by a volunteer board of directors that determines the activities
offered within the facilities it operates. RRC indicated that its facilities are multi-use for all ages
and designating specific space would not allow the necessary flexibility. However, it is willing to
work with FMBGC on programing and explore potential partnerships to meet community needs.
Besides CYAC, there are two other equivalents of a local consultancy/advocacy entity in the
region - the Early Years Coalition of Wood Buffalo and the Children 1st Community Child Care
Network - that are dealing with child and youth issues and collaborating to raise awareness,
conduct research, share information, provide training for child care providers and parents, and
advocate for funding and services. The Municipality is part of the Early Years Coalition, which
represents a cross-section of agencies in the region. Among its initiatives, it has held parenting
workshops and conferences and participated in the five-year Early Child Development Mapping
Project undertaken by Alberta Education. Children 1st, which is a member of the Early Years
Coalition, works with the community, Municipality and Province to help provide more
accessible, affordable high-quality child care services. It recently released its 2016 Putting
Children First study as a way of laying a foundation for developing preventative interventions
that will lead to healthier outcomes for children.
Strategic Plan Linkage:
Pillar 7 – Building for a Healthy and Active Lifestyle
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE REPORT
Meeting Date: May 3, 2016

Subject: Offsite Levy Subsidy Program
APPROVALS:
Bob Couture, Executive Director
Kevin Scoble, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer
Marcel Ulliac, Chief Administrative Officer

Administrative Recommendation:
THAT the following be recommended for Council approval:
THAT the Municipality subsidize the offsite levy rate for all non-residential development within
the entire Municipality by 60% until December 31, 2018.
Summary:
On January 12, 2016, Council passed the updated Offsite Levy Bylaw 15/027. During the
Council meeting, a delegate made a request to extend the incentive program to all non-residential
development within the Urban Service Area. In response Council passed the following
resolution:
“Administration bring forward a strategy for commercial development that includes
consideration of a reduced rate of off-site levies for urban non-residential development similar
to those in the lower townsite and rural hamlets.”
Background:
In November 2010, the Municipality conducted a phone survey to a number of cities and
Municipalities throughout Canada to determine what incentive programs were being offered
(Attachment 1). Subsequently in the following month, Council supported a 60% subsidy of
offsite levies in the lower townsite in order to stimulate development. The incentive program
initially had an expiry of December 31, 2012 and has been extended twice with a current expiry
date of December 31, 2016 as several developments were approved as a result of the subsidy.
On October 6, 2015, Council applied the 60% offsite levy subsidy until December 31, 2016 for
all development in the rural hamlets.
Between 2010 and 2016, 15 commercial and mixed use developments benefited from the levy
incentive program. Without the incentive, the Municipality would have collected approximately
$8.3 million in offsite levies however; as a result of the program the Municipality collected only
$3.3 million.

Author: Jamie Doyle
Department: Planning and Development
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During 2010 to 2016 development continued outside of the lower townsite even though an
incentive was not provided. The Municipality collected $3.8 million in offsite levies and
development charges during this period. If the 60% subsidy would have been applied to both
offsite levies and developer charges for these developments, the Municipality would have only
collected $1.5 million with a loss in revenue of approximately $2.3 million.
Alternatives:
1. Apply the 60% offsite levy subsidy to all non-residential development only.
2. Apply a different subsidy percentage to offsite levies.
3. Maintain the present offsite levy rate as defined in the Offsite Levy Bylaw 15/027,
excluding the lower townsite and hamlets.
4. Discontinue the incentive program.
Budget/Financial Implications:
With the updated offsite levy rates set by Bylaw 15/027, development pays for its share of
infrastructure improvement costs. The Offsite Levy Bylaw 15/027 states that:
Subsidies
10.

(a)

(b)

The Council may by resolution direct that the Municipality subsidize the payment
of any levy imposed under this Bylaw, from one or more funding sources
identified in the resolution, in any amount up to and including the whole amount
of the levy.
If the Council has passed a resolution under subsection 10 (a), then the amount of
the subsidy must be reviewed by the Chief Administrative Officer every other year
in conjunction with a review of levy projects and levy rates under subsection 9
(a), and the Council may at that time pass a resolution to rescind the previous
resolution and impose a different level of subsidy, if any, which resolution may be
passed by simple majority.

There is no immediate budget impact if a resolution is passed to subsidize offsite levies for nonresidential development. The Municipality utilizes other funding sources, such as Capital
Infrastructure Reserve funding, until such time as offsite levies are actually received. Upon
receipt, the Municipality replaces the funding with the offsite levies. From a longer term budget
perspective, the subsidy will decrease municipal funding available for other projects.
Rationale for Recommendation:
Administration recognizes the need to encourage development in the municipality, particularly
given the current economic climate. This incentive program has encouraged growth within the
lower townsite, and which could be experienced throughout the municipality.
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Strategic Plan Linkages:
Pillar 3 – Building a Vibrant Economy Together
Pillar 4 – Building an Effective Land Strategy
Attachment:
1. Incentive Programs used by Other Canadian Municipalities
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Development Incentive Program
Development Incentive Program

New Retail & Commercial Business
Interior Improvements
New Retail & Commercial Building
Development

Reimbursement grant per new dwelling for a mixed use
project.
Reimbursement grant of 50% of construction costs maximum of $15,000.
Reimbursement of 5% of construction costs - maximum
of $40,000.

Property tax exemption for up to 10 years.

Victoria

Secondary Rental Suite Grant

Throughout the City

Each individual grant will equal 25% of construction costs,
to a maximum grant of $5,000.

London

Community Improvement Plan

Downtown

Façade Improvement Loan & Grant, Building Code
Upgrade Loan & Grant, Lighting, Signing and Awning
Grant, Heritage Building Assessment Grant, Residential
Development Charges Exemption, Tax Increment Grant.

Eco-Roof Incentive Program

Priority for commercial, industrial and
institutional projects within the City's
"designated employment districts"

Provides funds for green or cool roof projects -$50 /
square metre, max $100,000. Eligible cool roof projects
will receive $2 - 5 / square metre up to $50,000.

Brownfields Remediation Tax
Assistance

Brownfields

Better Buildings Partnership

Throughout the City

Affordable Housing Development

Downtown Core Only

Action Ottawa

New affordable rental housing for
moderate and low-income households

Capital Grants and long-term lease opportunities on Cityowned land at nominal rates.

Hamilton Downtown MultiResidential Investment Program

Commercial/Residential

Loan to redevelop commercial space to residential multiunit dwellings.

Development Charges Incentive
Program

Vacant lots, redevelopment,
Financial incentive to pay a part or all of the City portion
expansions, additions within the Central
of the development charges.
Area

Community Improvement Plan

Downtown

Tax Increment Grant Program - grant for application
and permit fees.

Downtown Housing Incentives

Downtown

Tax abatement for new construction of housing in the
downtown.

Façade Appearance Grant

Downtown

Façade improvements within specified neighbourhoods
of the downtown are eligible for a cash grant.

Housing Incentives Policy: Tax
Incentives

Inner City

Providing incentives for housing development in inner
city areas as to stimulate new rental housing
development.

Downtown Residential Tax
Incentives Policy

Downtown

Tax incentives for new housing.

City Centre Revitalization Tax
Exemption

Within the City Centre

Tax incentive bylaw to encourage revitalization
specifically for the development of new buildings and
improvements to existing buildings.

STIR: Short Term Incentives for
Rentals

Affordable Housing throughout the City

Parking requirement reductions (on rental units only);
discretion on unit size; increased density.

Heritage Building Rehabilitation
Program

Heritage Buildings

Density bonusing

Ottawa

Toronto

Heritage Buildings

Hamilton

Affordable Housing throughout the City Development Cost Levy waiver (on rental units only).

Brampton

STIR: Short Term Incentives for
Rentals

Multi-unit Residential

Heritage Building Rehabilitation
Program

Vancouver

Calgary

Mississauga Kelowna, B.C.

Maple
Ridge, B.C.

Vancouver

Kamloops

Regina

Saskatoon

FINANCIAL
BYLAW RELAXATIONS
TIME

Development Incentive Program

Barrie

Vancouver

Edmonton

* Incentive Programs Used by Other Canadian Municipalities
Program Name
Form/ Area
Specific Information

Eligible when Brownfields remediation is undertaken to
develop the property for employment uses, excluding
retail.
Financial assistance to maximize the outcomes of a wide
range of energy efficiency and renewable energy
projects.
Reduced property taxes, relief from development
charges (DC) and building permit fees, planning
application fees, and parkland levies.

Town Centre Investment Incentives
Town Centre
Program

Reduced parking requirements

Parking Credits for Mixed Use
Developments

Urban Centre

Parking requirement reductions for new mixed use
developments.

Heritage Conservation Tax Credit
Program

Heritage Buildings

Tax credit to a maximum of 50% of the net private
investment over ten year period.

Incentive Programs for Heritage
Conservation
Incentive Programs for Heritage
Conservation
STIR: Short Term Incentives for
Rentals

Density Transfer for Heritage
Conservation

Historic buildings located in the CM-2 District are eligible
to transfer unused development potential to other sites
within the same Land Use District.
Conversion of residential buildings to commercial use if
Commercial conversion to Office Use of
the structure is listed on The City of Calgary's Inventory
existing residential buildings
of Potential Heritage Sites.
Affordable Housing throughout the City Expedited permit processing.

* This matrix is not a comprehensive list of incentive programs, and was created on the basis of a phone survey completed by Planning Development from
November 15 - 19, 2010.

ZERO WASTE INITIATIVE
STATUS UPDATE

May 3, 2016
Presenter: Leslie Burke
Director, Sustainable Operations &
Environmental Services (Acting)

www.rmwb.ca

STRATEGIC PLAN
GOAL 6: BUILDING A SUSTAINABLE REGION
• Protect the natural environment
• Reduce carbon footprint
• Reduce landfill waste

www.rmwb.ca
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STORY OF ZERO WASTE

www.rmwb.ca
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TRADITIONAL SOLID WASTE
MANAGEMENT
• Hundreds of tonnes of
waste deposited daily
• Wasting valuable resources
• Occupies valuable land
• Impacting climate change
• Not leveraging unique
regional opportunities
www.rmwb.ca
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“ALL CLIMATE IS LOCAL”
• “Mayors are often better equipped than presidents to cut
greenhouse gases”
• “In some ways, cities may be in a better position than
nations to do something about climate change.”
Scientific American, Cynthia Rosenzweig, September, 2011

www.rmwb.ca
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ZERO WASTE CONCEPT

www.rmwb.ca
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BENEFITS

Environment
Reduced carbon footprint
Positive net environmental effects
Reduced land disturbance

Economy
New revenue sources
Reduced operating costs
Diversified local economy

Society
Community Investment
New Local Products
Job Creation

www.rmwb.ca
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KEY PROCESSES
Waste  Energy

www.rmwb.ca

Energy  Resource
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LOCAL INITIATIVES
Waste to Energy
• Gasification
• Biodiesel
• Aerobic Bioreactor
• Effluent Heat Capture
• Waste Conditioning
Energy to Resource
• Electricity and Heat Generation
• Aquaponic Greenhouses
• Material Conversion
www.rmwb.ca
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ZERO WASTE INITIATIVE
NET PRESENT VALUE

Zero Waste

10 Year NPV

Traditional
Waste
Management

www.rmwb.ca
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GASIFICATION
STATUS
Gasifier is currently at the landfill

www.rmwb.ca
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GASIFICATION
NEXT STEPS
• 2016 Q2 – Gasifier Commissioning
• 2016 Q3 – Testing
• 2017 and beyond – Technology Scaling

www.rmwb.ca
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BIODIESEL
STATUS
Biodiesel unit is currently at the landfill

www.rmwb.ca
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BIODIESEL
NEXT STEPS
• 2016 Q2/3 – Facility inspections and certification
• 2016 Q2 to Q4 – Operating procedures
• 2016 Q3 to 2017 Q2 – Collection of Waste Vegetable Oil

www.rmwb.ca
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AQUAPONIC GREENHOUSES
STATUS
Three units located at the Landfill
One unit operated in 2015

www.rmwb.ca
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AQUAPONIC GREENHOUSES
NEXT STEPS
• 2016 Q2/3 – Finalize Certification
• 2016 Q3 – Operations and Maintenance Plans
• 2016 Q4 – All 3 units commissioned

www.rmwb.ca
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AEROBIC LANDFILL
LARGEST LANDILL CARBON OFFSET PROGRAM IN THE WORLD

www.rmwb.ca
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ZERO WASTE INITIATIVE
AND BEYOND
• Continued progress - Phase 1 target completion in 2017
• Integrated Initiatives
• Implementing waste conditioning technologies

www.rmwb.ca
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THANK YOU

www.rmwb.ca
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SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
COMMITTEE REPORT
Meeting Date: May 3, 2016

Subject: Engaging Youth Report
APPROVALS:
Carol Bouchard, Director
Bob Couture, Executive Director
Marcel Ulliac, Chief Administrative Officer

Administrative Recommendation:
THAT the following be recommended for Council approval:
THAT the “Engaging Youth” report dated April 2016 be approved as an internal Municipal
guiding document.
Summary:
Based on consultation with a diverse cross-section of youth and youth service providers in the
Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo, the Community Services Department (CSD) has
developed an internal guiding document about how Administration can successfully interact and
collaborate with young people. The Engaging Youth report outlines a series of recommendations
and actions to more effectively engage and involve youth in the community and decisions that
affect them. It should be used as a tool, when appropriate, in the process of developing programs
and services that will help them grow up to be healthy, caring, responsible and productive adults.
Implementation of the recommendations and actions will be further reviewed collaboratively
with various Municipal departments and community partners to identify initiatives that are
already underway and other actions that are most achievable.
Background:
In 2011, a group of organizations and agencies, including the Municipality, polled 3,151 young
people aged 12 to 18 years using the Search institute’s Profiles of Student Life: Attitude and
Behavior Survey. The Search Institute is an independent, non-profit organization that conducts
research about what children need to succeed. In a framework that is now widely used across the
globe, it has identified 40 “developmental assets” for positive youth development. These
building blocks fall into eight categories: Support, boundaries and expectations, commitment to
learning, positive values, positive identity, social competencies, constructive use of time, and
empowerment.
The average number of assets reported by respondents in the region was 17.8: 19 percent
reported 0 to 10 assets; 43 percent, 11 to 20; 32 percent, 21 to 30, and a mere 5 percent, 31 to 40.
Considering the survey findings and the Municipality’s growing youth demographic, it became
critical to gain greater insight into the current and future needs of the region’s youth in this age
category.

Author: Carole Bouchard
Department: Community Services
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In 2014, CSD introduced a plan, goals and process to develop a youth strategy at an engagement
session with agencies serving youth and community organizations. The participants were asked
to identify and provide insight and perspective about youth issues and service gaps.
In 2015, there was further engagement with a diverse cross-section of 435 youth aged 12 to 18
years. They shared their opinions and perspectives about the services and resources available to
them. With this input, the Engaging Youth report was created to help the Municipality better
provide services to and address the needs of youth in the region now and in the future.
Rationale for Recommendation:
The three main recommendations in the report came directly from the input and feedback of
young people involved in the engagements. The most common themes that emerged from the
consultations were to: Make engagement more effective, improve programs and improve
services.
The report aligns with Pillars 2, 3, 5 and 7 of the 2015-2017 Strategic Plan. Report findings
indicate that engaging youth will lead to a greater understanding about what makes Municipal
facilities, activities and services more accessible and attractive to youth. It will contribute to the
delivery of high-quality, well-planned services for youth and ultimately improve quality of life.
Strategic Plan Linkages:
Pillar 2 - Building Balanced Regional Services
Pillar 3 - Building a Vibrant Economy Together
Pillar 5 - Building a Reliable Transportation System
Pillar 7 - Building for a Healthy and Active Lifestyle
Attachment:
1. Engaging Youth Report dated April 2016
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ENGAGING
YOUTH

April 2016
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MOVING FORWARD

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
In November 2011, a group of agencies and organizations,
including the Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo, polled
3,151 young people aged 12 to 18 years, in Grades 7 to 12,
using the Search Institute’s Profiles of Student Life: Attitude
and Behaviors survey.
The Search Institute is an independent, non-profit
organization that conducts research about what children
need to succeed, offering resources and expertise. It has
identified 40 “developmental assets” that help children grow
up to be healthy, caring, responsible and productive adults.
This framework is the predominant approach to research on
positive youth development and is used across the world.
(http://www.search-institute.org/research/developmental-assets)

These building blocks represent a wide range of skills,
experiences, relationships and behaviours falling into eight
categories: Support; empowerment; boundaries and
expectations; constructive use of time; commitment to
learning; positive values; social competencies, and positive
identity. Some of the assets are internal, emphasizing the
qualities that youth should develop and strengthen as
they transition into adulthood; others are external, reflecting
the ways in which youth are influenced by the world around
them. The relationship between external and internal
assets is significant. The presence of strong external assets
will encourage strong internal assets and vice versa.

With so many changes, new experiences
and obstacles to overcome, the stage
between childhood and adulthood
is difficult. Youth are developing the
skills, qualities and traits that will help
them become successful adults. It is
important that they are given the tools
required for a positive transition.

The average number of assets reported by the Wood
Buffalo respondents was 17.8: 19 percent reported 0 to 10
assets; 43 percent, 11 to 20; 32 percent, 21 to 30, and a
mere 5 percent, 31 to 40.
Based on studies of more than four million young people,
the Search Institute has determined that the more assets
that youth have, the less likely they are to engage in a
wide range of high-risk behaviours (e.g., problem alcohol
use, illicit drug use, violence and sexual activity) and the
more likely they are to thrive (e.g., do well in school, be
civically engaged and value diversity). Indeed, the Search
Institute has found that regardless of community size or
geography, youth typically lack support.
Considering the survey findings and the Municipality’s
growing youth demographic (young people aged 10 to 19
represented 10 per cent of the population in 2012, according
to the Municipal Census), there was a clear need to gain
greater insight into the current and future needs of regions
youth, including resources, services, programs and activities.
The goal became to develop a guide on:
•
•
•

HOW to engage youth and involve them in the
decisions that affect them.
HOW to provide “youth-friendly” programs and
services.
HOW to integrate the 40 developmental assets
into current service delivery.

2																																

SUPPORT
• Family Support
• Positive Family Communication
• Other Adult Relationships
• Caring Neighbourhood
• Caring School Climate
• Parent Involvement
in Schooling

EMPOWERMENT
• Community Values Youth
• Youth as Resources
• Service to Others
• Safety

CONSTRUCTIVE
USE OF TIME
• Creative Activities
• Youth Programs
• Religious Community
• Time at Home

40

BOUNDARIES
& EXPECTATIONS
• Family Boundaries
• School Boundaries
• Neighbourhood Boundaries
• Adult Role Models
• Positive Peer Influence
• High Expectations

COMMITMENT
TO LEARNING

DEVELOPMENTAL
ASSETS

• Achievement Motivation
• School Engagement
• Homework
• Bonding to School
• Reading for Pleasure

SOCIAL
COMPETENCIES

POSITIVE
VALUES

• Planning & Decision-Making
• Interpersonal Competence
• Cultural Competence
• Resistance Skills
• Peaceful Conflict
Resolution

• Caring
• Equality & Social Justice
• Integrity
• Honesty
• Responsibility
• Restraint

POSITIVE
IDENTITY
• Personal Power
• Self-Esteem
• Sense of Purpose
• Positive View of
Personal Future

																																
3

VISION

Demonstrate the Municipality’s
committment to providing
programs and services that
value youth and foster a culture
of positive youth engagement.

In 2014, led by the Municipality’s Community Services Department, a core working group of staff introduced a plan,
goals and process at an engagement session with agencies serving youth and community organizations. They were
asked to identify and provide insight and perspective about youth issues and service gaps.
In 2015, there was further engagement with a diverse cross-section of 435 young people – again, 12 to 18 years, in
Grades 7 to 12 - ensuring that the strategy would be youth-led, youth-driven and youth-friendly, with the content and
information based on interaction with young people in the region. They candidly offered their opinions, concerns,
experiences and perspectives, and their willingness to share their stories and help promote positive change has been
invaluable.
Based on this consultation, a series of recommendations and actions have emerged to effectively engage youth in the
community, involve them in the decisions that affect them, provide appropriate programs and services and incorporate
the 40 developmental assets in service delivery. This requires an internal action group spearheaded by the Community
Services Department, with representatives from Education and Training, Transit, Public Affairs, Human Resources, RCMP
and Bylaw Services and others a needed. It is also advised that the information gathered from the engagement sessions
be shared with agencies serving youth in the region.

The Mayor’s Advisory Council on Youth
(MACOY) and the Justin Slade Youth
Foundation took part, as well as six
schools – Composite High School, École
McTavish Junior High Public School,
Father Mercredi Community High
School, Frank Spragins High School,
Holy Trinity Catholic High School and
Westwood Community High School.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
EFFECTIVE ENGAGEMENT
•
•
•
•

Involve youth in decision-making when establishing policies or programs designed for them or may impact them.
Create positive relationships with school boards, agencies serving youth and community organizations in order to
encourage effective youth engagement in the places where youth are.
Develop engagement plans that specifically target youth; for example, organize monthly civic sessions at local
schools (going to where the youth are) to seek input and feedback.
Train on how to productively interact with and provide customer service to the youth demographic.

Identify
the focus
groups

Go to
where
they are

ASK

LISTEN

Youth who
are engaged
are likely to
participate!

IMPROVE PROGRAMS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Greater focus on services for youth in the Community Investment Program grant process.
Summer program events targeted at the 12-to-18 years demographic.
Mentorship programs in the community at large, including Municipal staff and Council teaching youth about
the civic process.
More capacity to evaluate the impact of youth programs.
Address age-related and other transition gaps in Municipal services.
Investigate the option of including youth on Council-appointed committees.
Perform an environmental scan of best practices for dedicated youth spaces, including hours of operation,
staffing, training, programming, activities, physical infrastructure, transportation supports and healthy snacks.
Support the creation of advocacy opportunities for youth.
Invest in young artists and arts groups to develop youth-sensitive and appropriate communication materials
that will promote key Municipal programs that serve youth needs and promote best practices in youth-led
collaborative initiatives.
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YOUTH-FRIENDLY
PROGRAMS AND
SERVICES

establish a
space where
youth feel free to
express
themselves

young
people identified
needs and wants
plus gaps in the
community

make sure
programs and
services are
relevant to the
targetted age
group

provide friendly,
reliable sfaff

ensure
that youth are
listened to and
valued

create a
fun, welcoming
environment where
youth are treated
with respect and
acceptance

no judment,
discrimination or
stereotypes

ensure the facility
and environment
are safe and secure
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IMPROVE SERVICES:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Create models that will increase the capacity of staff who deal with youth to develop relationships and partnerships
in the community.
Work with youth to develop and maintain a youth portal on the Municipal website to serve as a centralized resource
for the Municipality’s services, programs and initiatives for young people.
Evaluate the efficiency of transit services to ensure that transportation routes and service address the needs of youth.
Collaborate with appropriate community stakeholders, agencies that deal with youth, organizations and service
providers to explore the potential and options to expand youth services outside of the downtown core, especially
in Timberlea.
Encourage positive interactions between youth and law enforcement.
Investigate safety and security procedures that pertain specifically to youth.
Liaise with local industry about best practices in employing youth and how to have food and retail establishments
that are youth-friendly; develop metrics to evaluate short-, medium- and long-term outcomes from engagement
with industry/retail establishments.

The Municipality aims to ensure that
youth feel encouraged, supported and
valued.
Young people should be able to pursue
their interests and participate in the
community free from judgment,
stereotypes and barriers.
Youth perspectives are valuable and
should be considered in all aspects of
community development and planning.
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2014 AGENCY
ENGAGEMENT
In 2014, the core working group introduced the plan for
a guiding document at an external engagement session
with 43 representatives from 28 agencies serving youth,
such as Fort McMurray Public Schools, Fort McMurray
Catholic School District, Fort McMurray Family Crisis
Society, Fuse Social, Some Other Solutions, Stepping
Stones Youth Services, Alberta Human Services, Canadian
Mental Health Association, Fort McKay Wellness Centre
and United Way Fort McMurray.

YOUTH PROGRAMS
& SERVICES

INFRASTRUCTURE

YOUTH LEADERSHIP

YOUTH RETENTION

YOUTH SUPPORTS

The session allowed for a broad explanation of the goals
and process, and served as an as interactive group activity
regarding youth issues and service gaps in the region. A
comprehensive list of youth issues and service gaps was
compiled and presented to the agencies so they could
pinpoint those that they considered to be most relevant.
They also had the opportunity to identify other issues or
gaps and provide further insights from their perspectives.
The following were deemed the most relevant:

ISSUE: Counselling & mental health services
GAP: Affordable programming & space

ISSUE: Youth drop-in & activity centres
GAP: Accessible & frequent public transportation
to facilitate participation
ISSUE: Programs for youth who are not “at risk”
or are leaders
GAP: “In-between” youth need programs too

ISSUE: Lack of career options or planning for youth
GAP: Programs specifically geared towards youth

ISSUE: Sustainable funding for current
supports/youth transitioning from care
GAP: More positive adult role models
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2014 PILOT YOUTH
ENGAGEMENT
At a subsequent engagement, eight young people aged 12 to 18 years, in Grades 7 to 12, participated in a pilot project
that would influence planning for future sessions. They were asked about their perspective on issues in the community
that affect them and to share their views and understanding of what a youth strategy should include. Participants thought
that such a strategy should be based on the Search Institute’s 40 developmental assets and research, and should be
guided by young people, with extensive youth engagement.
The issues included:
•

Accessibility - More convenient public transportation.

•

Affordability - Options for free activities because expensive fees limit participation.

•

Recreation - More space for youths, more sports and clubs.

•

Respect and Fair Treatment – Inclusive community with no prejudice, stereotypes or profiling based on
race/age/gender/appearance.

•

Safety - Safer Municipal facilities and drop-in centres monitored by adults.

•

Employment - Mutual respect and a positive attitude in the workplace, with youth treated as individuals,
not children; a positive learning experience with proper training and help from other employees; more services.

Participants were also asked: If you could be Mayor for a day, what would you do for youth? Their responses were very
positive and reflected progressive community development, including: Positive promotion of the region and the oil
sands; places and opportunities for people to develop and display specific skills /interests, and opportunities for youth
who do not fit in the categories of “athletes” or “artists..

Youth want to be heard and they want
the community to understand that they
value respect, equality, education and
recreation.
Youth deserve acceptance and freedom
from judgment, discrimination, prejudice,
racism, ageism and stereotypes. They need
fairness, kindness and understanding.
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2015 YOUTH
ENGAGEMENT
The 2015 engagement allowed for a thorough collection of information. Participants were very enthusiastic and eager to
share their perspectives on the needs, concerns, issues and gaps experienced by youth in the region. MACOY, the Justin
Slade Youth Foundation and several schools were involved in sessions from May to September, with 435 young people
participating, varying in age from 12 to 18 years, Grades 7 to 12.
Participants expressed a desire to address important issues, such as healthcare; transportation services; rehabilitation and
counselling services; support for those experiencing homelessness, and seniors housing.
Their insights show that youth care about the community and have a great deal to contribute to community development.
Indeed, the programs, services, resources, and specific outcomes they identified address many overarching issues and
gaps in the community as a whole.

WHO ARE YOUTH?
During the engagement sessions, participants were provided with a dictionary definition of “youth.” They were asked to
reflect on the meaning of the term, what it means to be a youth, and how they felt youth are perceived in the community.

Youth; n. (pl. youths)
1. the state of being young; the period
between childhood and adult age
2. the vigour or enthusiasm,
inexperience, or other characteristic
of this period
3. an early stage of development
4. a young person
5. (treated as plural) young people
collectively.
- The Oxford Canadian Dictionary,
Second Edition
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Many participants did not mind the term “youth” and
believe it has positive connotations. Some felt that it is
often associated with children and they do not want to
be defined as immature or childish. Participants often
preferred “teenager” or “young adult” because they
thought those terms better represent their stage in life.
Throughout this document the term “youth” refers to
young people aged 12 to 18, representing the period
between childhood and adulthood. It is not meant to
imply negative connotations and/or judgement. “Youth”
is intended to be a positive representation of the age
group, encompassing the period generally considered
“teenager” and “young adult.”
When asked how they thought adults view youth, 89
percent said negatively and with judgement. They felt

that adults see young people as: Immature, reckless,
inexperienced, selfish, inconsiderate, useless, careless,
ignorant, irresponsible, violent, childish, angry,
uncontrollable, arrogant, foolish, uneducated, unqualified,
lazy, dumb, naive and disconnected.
Reflecting on their own perceptions of and feelings about
themselves and their peers, 93 percent responded favourably.
The affirmative words included: Responsible, energetic,
careful, loved, capable, outgoing, funny, ambitious,
hardworking, amazing, respectful, friendly, awesome, hopeful,
trustworthy, maturing, positive, athletic, enthusiastic,
civilized, cool, confident, fun, comfortable, kind, talented,
independent, fabulous, experienced, smart, full of potential,
active, spontaneous, gifted, well-rounded, innovative,
knowledgeable, competitive, versatile, adaptable, involved,
passionate and world changers.

While it is encouraging that youth in the
region have such a positive perception
of themselves and their peers, it is
discouraging that they think that adults
view them negatively.
It is important that young people are
encouraged in a way that reflects
positive perceptions.
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REALITY VS. MYTH
Based on the responses from the young people, MYTHS reflect how youth perceive adult and community
perceptions of them while REALITIES reflect how they identify themselves.

MYTH:
Youth are lazy

MYTH:
Youth do not care
about school or work

MYTH:
Youth have no respect

MYTH:
Youth are careless,
violent and destructive

MYTH:
Youth are selfish

REALITY:
Youth are busy and want active lifestyles. They value
recreation, sports, art, culture, and want opportunities to
participate in programs, clubs and events.

REALITY:
Youth are hardworking and want to be educated. Education
ranked No. 1 in youth priorities and employment ranked third.
They want more opportunities for classes and programs and
would like to see more high schools and post-secondary
institutions and a greater variety of employment and
apprentice options.

REALITY:
Youth value and desire respect and aspire to have respectful
relationships, specifically with adults, authorities and the
community.

REALITY:
Youth identify themselves and their peers as caring and
considerate. They value feeling safe and living in a secure
community.

REALITY:
Youth indicated that they have important values when it
comes to family, friends and community. They prioritized
community services and resources, including: Medical and
support services; support for non-profit organizations and
charities; rehabilitation centres and programming; housing
for seniors, and programs and shelters for individuals
experiencing homelessness.
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DREAM TREE
The majority of engagements included a “dream tree” activity, which gave participants the opportunity to explain the
changes they would make in the community that would have a big impact on youth. Working in small groups, they jotted
down ideas on sticky notes that were then used to visually create a tree with roots, a trunk and branches.

Roots = Core values in the community
Trunk = Resources, services and programs that support the community
Branches = Specific outcomes

83
DREAM
TREES WERE
CREATED
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ROOTS

320
RESPONSES

progressiveness, respect, acceptance, inclusiveness, tolerance,
trust, honesty, fairness, independence, freedom of expression,
justice, equality (gender and LGBTQ)

unity, diversity, accessibility
multiculturism, freedom from
judgment, discrimination,
racism, ageism, stereotypes

family, friends,
kindness, patience,
understanding,
compassion, religion,
faith, tradition,
love, peace

creativity, fun, happiness,
appreciation, opinions
of youth valued

economic stability,
prosperity, affordability,
alleviation of poverty,
sustainability, safety

opportunities,
education, art, culture,
recreation, technology,
healthcare

CORNERSTONES
OF THE
COMMUNITY
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717
RESPONSES

NEEDS

TRUNK

7%

3%
18%

8%

8%
15%
9%

12%

9%
11%

Education

Transportation

Employment

Support Services

Safety & Security

Engaging Youth

Environment

Healthcare

Public Support and Resources

Housing
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EDUCATION

EMPLOYMENT

•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Increased quality and variety of educational
opportunities
More educational events, motivational speeches,
workshops, conferences, lectures outside of school
and during the summer
Smaller classes
More classes/programs that are diverse, creative
and unique
Better educational and learning systems and
techniques that enhance youth skills and talents

•

Better quality and more job opportunities
Fair wages
Increased apprenticeship opportunities
Respectful employers; opportunities for
volunteering and community service.
Career fairs

SUPPORT SERVICES
TRANSPORTATION
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improved public transit system system and routes
Better service and more respect from bus drivers
Safer buses
Improved, warmer bus shelters
Free transportation
Alternative transportation systems (e.g., trains,
subways, bike rentals and lanes)

•
•
•
•
•
•

Mentoring
Accessible advice and counselling
Rehabilitation centres
Programming and prevention services
Better advertising of programming and support
services (e.g., via social media).
Teen mom groups
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SAFETY AND SECURITY

ENVIRONMENT

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Increased police presence
Crime reduction and prevention
Improved relationships between youth and
police officers
Increased sexual harassment abuse and
assault prevention
Elimination of drugs and alcohol

•
•
•

Sustainability
Reduced pollution
Improved use of resources and alternative
energy sources
Beautification - more trees, flowers and plants
Improved recycling systems and programs
More workplace recycling

ENGAGING YOUTH

HEALTHCARE

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

More opportunities for youth to be involved
and valued in the community
Improved interaction and communication
between youth and the community
Right to vote
Awards and recognition for achievements,
contributions and opinions
“Youth Day”

Expanded and improved healthcare services
Increased, better and more attractive hospitals
More specialists; more and better doctors
Mental health services
Access to medical services for youth anonymously
Teen clinics
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PUBLIC SUPPORT AND RESOURCES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increased community involvement
Prevent homelessness; support those
experiencing homelessness.
Youth shelters
Increased number of charities and food banks
Greater support for non-profits
More programs for those who need help but
can’t afford it

HOUSING
•
•
•
•

More Housing options and opportunities (including
seniors housing and long-term care facilities)
Lower housing costs
Better housing options for people in need
Improved buildings and structures; maintain
rundown and older homes and buildings

The programs, services,
resources, and specific
outcomes identified by
participants are not only
reflective of youth but
address many overarching
issues and gaps in the
community as a whole.
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SPECIFIC
OUTCOMES

BRANCHES

1,395
RESPONSES

5%
9%

10%

13%

Recreation

63%

Retail

Food

Public Needs

Nuture
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RECREATION
•
•
•
•

More recreation, events, clubs, groups,
activities and entertainment
More accessible recreational, sports and youth
facilities distributed across the Municipality
More affordable sports and recreational
facilities, centres, programs, activities and
teams (male and female)
Training programs

RETAIL
•
•
•

More shopping options
Greater variety
Youth-only/youth-friendly shopping centres
and specialized stores (e.g., art, comic book,
video games, music)

FOOD

PUBLIC NEEDS

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Greater variety of restaurants and food options
(including multicultural), and better quality .
Affordable and inexpensive restaurants
Youth-friendly restaurants and cafes (in
particular, a 1950s-style diner)
Farmers markets
Vegan and organic food centres
No phone cafes - conversation only

•
•
•
•
•

Ugprade Municipal facilities, road
maintenace and beautification
More pedestrian-friendly sidewalks, paths
and roads
Bike lanes
Raise driving age to increase safety
Better internet services; free Wi-Fi
Accessible public library

NATURE
•
•
•
•
•

Improve parks and green space
More campgrounds, outdoor activities and
programs
Cleaner lakes, ponds, rivers, beaches for
swimming
Biking, quad, hiking trails
Teen-only parks (no playgrounds)
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MOVING FORWARD
As recommended by Search Institute, communities can
draw upon the inherent strengths of youth and adults to
increase assets in young people by:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Offering adequate adult support through long-term,
positive intergenerational relationships.
Providing meaningful leadership and community
involvement opportunities.
Engaging young people in programs for youth.
Providing consistent and well-defined behavioural
boundaries.
Helping youth connect to their community.
Creating critical opportunities to develop social
competencies and form positive values.

Building upon its developmental assets, the Search Institute
has gone on to create a developmental relationships
framework. Its recent research shows that young people

need close, caring and meaningful reciprocal connections
- with adults in the community, teachers and other school
staff, friends, peers, parents, siblings and other family
members - so they will be more engaged and
academically-motivated.
According to the Search Institute, youth in developmental
relationships have a stronger sense of belonging, get
better grades, have higher aspirations for the future, are
engaged civically, and participate in college-preparatory
activities more frequently.
The Search Institute has identified 20 actions – falling into
five categories – that make a relationship developmental.
It emphasizes that in the most transformative developmental
relationships, all of these actions are bidirectional, with
each person contributing to and benefitting from them.

EXPRESS
CARE

CHALLENGE
GROWTH

Show me that you
like me and want
the best for me.

Insist that I try to
continuously
improve.

PROVIDE
SUPPORT
Help me complete
tasks and achieve
goals.

SHARE
POWER
Hear my voice and let
me share in making
decisions.

EXPAND
POSSIBILITIES
Expand my horizons
and connect me to
opportunities.
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EXPAND POSSIBILITIES
•

Expand my horizons and connect me to opportunities.

CHALLENGE GROWTH
•
•
•
•

Inspire - Help me see future possibilities for myself.
Expect - Make it clear that you want me to live up to my potential.
Stretch - Recognize my thoughts and abilities while pushing me to strengthen them.
Limit - Hold me accountable for appropriate boundaries and rules.

PROVIDE SUPPORT
•
•
•
•

Encourage - Praise my efforts and achievements.
Guide - Provide practical assistance and feedback to help me learn.
Model - Be an example I can learn from and admire.
Advocate - Stand up for me when I need it.

SHARE POWER
•
•
•
•

Respect - Take me seriously and treat me fairly.
Give Voice - Ask for and listen to my opinions and consider them when you make decisions.
Respond - Understand and adjust to my needs, interests, and abilities.
Collaborate - Work with me to accomplish goals and solve problems.

EXPAND POSSIBILITIES
•
•
•

Explore - Expose me to new ideas, experiences, and places.
Connect - Introduce me to people who can help me grow.
Navigate - Help me work through barriers that could stop me from achieving my goals.

